
Weekly Standard

Week of: May 18-22

Math

Learning that objects 
can be measured

ELA
Knows and applies phonics 

in reading and writing

Social Studies/Science
Makes explanations about 

social studies and 
science experiences

Weekly Big Goal

Math

I can measure using 
non-standard measurement 

tools

ELA
I can begin to write words with 

the sounds I hear

I can read my sight words

Social Studies/Science

I can learn about baby 
animals and tell. Illustrate. 

and write about what I 
learn



Daily Tasks
Monday: CORE

Math
Complete page 11 in your May Math 

Journal
Listen to “The Foot Book”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L1Tv
PIzyu_c

If you are able, print the “How Long is 
Your Foot” worksheet.  If you are unable 

to print, please create a similar sheet.  
Complete the activity (if you do not have 
the measuring supplies, choose anything 
you have at home that you can measure 

with)
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-bOh

NYaCYuRf1ZA84hn9jhAQPc2k29FI

ELA

Listen to: “Are You My Mother?”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

WH_SK0Jvq8M

Draw a picture and write about what 
items you used to make your own birds 

nest from the Science activity for 
today.

Special education students: On days you are not 
meeting with Ms. Gibbs for Zoom lessons, work on 
a story you have not done in your packet  Read a 
paper book

Social Studies/Science

Mystery Doug: “ Why Do Birds Lay 
Eggs In The Spring?”

https://mysteryscience.com/mini-less
ons/birds-spring

Watch the Sid the Science Kid Video 
“Birds Nest Investigation”

Click the link below
https://pbskids.org/sid/videos

Select “Birds Nest Investigation” from 
the right side

Go on a walk and collect items from 
nature to create your own birds nest

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L1TvPIzyu_c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L1TvPIzyu_c
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-bOhNYaCYuRf1ZA84hn9jhAQPc2k29FI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-bOhNYaCYuRf1ZA84hn9jhAQPc2k29FI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WH_SK0Jvq8M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WH_SK0Jvq8M
https://mysteryscience.com/mini-lessons/birds-spring
https://mysteryscience.com/mini-lessons/birds-spring
https://pbskids.org/sid/videos


Daily Tasks

Monday: ENCORE

PE

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=Agg8q3WaVD8

https://hhph.org/resources/drib
ble-bounce/

ART

Draw and color your 
favorite snack/food to 

eat. 

MUSIC
Sing this song about 
high and low
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=xCqpi5Ekwiw&feature=e
mb_logo
Now go into a dark 
room and have 
someone point the 
flashlight up and down 
low and tell them if it’s 
high and low. 

IDC

Try some of these typing 
games to familiarize yourself 

with where letters and 
numbers are on the keyboard.
Make sure to use the easiest 

settings.
https://www.typing.com/studen

t/games

Daily Standard

PE

Staying active and 
having fun

ART
A.A.Cr.1.e: Investigate 
Explore studio skills, 

techniques, materials, tools, 
and elements and principles 

of art and design. 

MUSIC
MG2.P.6.i: Explore and 

demonstrate an understanding 
of the elements of music by 

reading, singing and/or playing 
an instrument.

IDC
Students use technology to 
improve their practice and to 
demonstrate their learning in 

a variety of ways.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Agg8q3WaVD8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Agg8q3WaVD8
https://hhph.org/resources/dribble-bounce/
https://hhph.org/resources/dribble-bounce/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xCqpi5Ekwiw&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xCqpi5Ekwiw&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xCqpi5Ekwiw&feature=emb_logo
https://www.typing.com/student/games
https://www.typing.com/student/games


Daily Tasks
Tuesday: CORE

Math
Complete page 12 in your May Math 

Journal
Watch: Intro to Nonstandard 

Measurement for Kids
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q8o7

n-A0SC0
Watch: Sesame Street Estimation 

Vacation
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dy7

MH2hZx9o
Complete the “Measure It” activity.

If you are able, print the worksheet.  If you 
are unable to print, please create a similar 
sheet.https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-m
R06PLPJQFrEH6oCeXVabupTxXwH3al/

view?usp=sharing

ELA

Watch: When I Was Little
https://youtu.be/fEoFzr6C9do

After listening to the Let’s Find Out “Taking 
Care of Babies,” think of a way that you can say 
“Thank You” to a grown-up for taking care of 
you (help with a chore at home, make a card, 
write a letter, etc).  Draw a picture and write 

about how you said “Thank You!”

Special education students: On days you are not 
meeting with Ms. Gibbs for Zoom lessons, work on 
a story you have not done in your packet  Read a 
story.

Social Studies/Science

Let’s Find Out
Login as a “Student” on

Letsfindout.scholastic.com
*login

*I am a student
Password - penhug9264

Select “Taking Care of Babies” (May 2020)
Read, watch the video and play the game

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q8o7n-A0SC0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q8o7n-A0SC0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dy7MH2hZx9o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dy7MH2hZx9o
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-mR06PLPJQFrEH6oCeXVabupTxXwH3al/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-mR06PLPJQFrEH6oCeXVabupTxXwH3al/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-mR06PLPJQFrEH6oCeXVabupTxXwH3al/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/fEoFzr6C9do


Daily Tasks

Tuesday: ENCORE

PE

https://family.gonoodle.com/act
ivities/twist-n-shout

ART

FREE ART DAY!
Make something on 

your own and tell 
someone about it!

MUSIC IDC

Try some of these typing 
games to familiarize yourself 

with where letters and 
numbers are on the keyboard.
Make sure to use the easiest 

settings.
https://www.typing.com/studen

t/games

Daily Standard

PE

Keep moving

ART
A.A.Cr.2.e: Plan 

Describe process and 
choices while creating 

art.

MUSIc
MG2.P.6.i: Explore and 

demonstrate an understanding 
of the elements of music by 

reading, singing and/or playing 
an instrument.

IDC
Students use technology to 
improve their practice and to 
demonstrate their learning in 

a variety of ways.

https://family.gonoodle.com/activities/twist-n-shout
https://family.gonoodle.com/activities/twist-n-shout
https://www.typing.com/student/games
https://www.typing.com/student/games
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1uc1C_SvVK6_CvgmXe7r9XspJmLCScV5G/preview


Daily TasksWednesday: CORE

Math
Complete page 13 in your May Math 

Journal
Watch:  Sesame Street Grover Finds the 

Tallest Monster
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oqW
vhs4uzPc&list=PL7bqffNDtEvkGyAg7Bvb

RW6fMlzLcR7JJ

Complete the “Measure a Friend” activity.  
Measure a grown-up or sibling.

If you are able, print the worksheet.  If you 
are unable to print, please create a similar 

sheet.
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-l5MJ

HXkmQwwREYZBTqPA9EYzvhjTGNw

ELA
Let’s Find Out

Select and read “Baby Lamb” (April 2018)
Play the sight word  game

Review Sight Word Songs with Jack Hartmann
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qb9WbH

1-WXI&t=31s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kk2G1TT
yPIY

Go on a sight word hunt
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bl37tx5xa

MNaMD6PLH0x8OQtckTXe_nf

Special education students: On days you are not 
meeting with Mrs. Peterson for Zoom lessons, work 
on a story you have not done in your packet  Read 
a Reading Counts Book and take a test.

Social Studies/Science
Let’s Find Out

Login as a “Student” on

Letsfindout.scholastic.com
*login

*I am a student
Password - penhug9264

Select “All Issues”
“Select April”

Select and read “Baby Lamb” (April 2018)
Watch the video 

Watch the 
Minnesota Zoo Baby Lamb Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I7sThg
eqNRo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oqWvhs4uzPc&list=PL7bqffNDtEvkGyAg7BvbRW6fMlzLcR7JJ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oqWvhs4uzPc&list=PL7bqffNDtEvkGyAg7BvbRW6fMlzLcR7JJ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oqWvhs4uzPc&list=PL7bqffNDtEvkGyAg7BvbRW6fMlzLcR7JJ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-l5MJHXkmQwwREYZBTqPA9EYzvhjTGNw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-l5MJHXkmQwwREYZBTqPA9EYzvhjTGNw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qb9WbH1-WXI&t=31s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qb9WbH1-WXI&t=31s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kk2G1TTyPIY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kk2G1TTyPIY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bl37tx5xaMNaMD6PLH0x8OQtckTXe_nf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bl37tx5xaMNaMD6PLH0x8OQtckTXe_nf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I7sThgeqNRo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I7sThgeqNRo


Daily Tasks

Wednesday: ENCORE

PE

‘https://youtu.be/K95FR
RfRQb0

ART

Complete the How 2 
Draw Petey video by 
author Dav Pilkey:

https://kids.scholastic.com/kids
/books/dav-pilkey-at-home-vid

eos/

MUSIC
Make an instrument. 

Maracas

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=O1yselhObGo

IDC

Try some of these typing 
games to familiarize yourself 

with where letters and 
numbers are on the keyboard.
Make sure to use the easiest 

settings.
https://www.typing.com/studen

t/games

Daily Standard

PE
I can use my hands to 
hit a ball and score a 

goal

ART
A.A.Cr.3.e: Make Create works 
of art that introduce students to 
media, care of tools, and basic 

craftsmanship skills.

MUSIC
MG2.P.6.i: Explore and 

demonstrate an understanding 
of the elements of music by 

reading, singing and/or playing 
an instrument.

IDC
Students use technology to 
improve their practice and to 
demonstrate their learning in 

a variety of ways.

https://youtu.be/K95FRRfRQb0
https://youtu.be/K95FRRfRQb0
https://kids.scholastic.com/kids/books/dav-pilkey-at-home-videos/
https://kids.scholastic.com/kids/books/dav-pilkey-at-home-videos/
https://kids.scholastic.com/kids/books/dav-pilkey-at-home-videos/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O1yselhObGo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O1yselhObGo
https://www.typing.com/student/games
https://www.typing.com/student/games


Daily Tasks
Thursday: CORE

Math
Complete page 14  in your May Math 

Journal (This video may help 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tEmg9

14-9xY)
Listen to “Inch by Inch”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lHyL
1ZHnOZY

Measurement Garden
Draw, paint, or color 5 flowers of different 

heights
Cut them out, and glue them in order from 

shortest to tallest
Add details to your garden (grass, 

butterflies, bumble bees, sun, clouds, etc)

ELA
Play Sight Word “Kaboom”

Directions for how to make the game are 
on the link below

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uZDNs
ondlW0

(Timer is optional.  Notecards or paper cut 
with words written and placed face down 
can also be used if popsicle sticks and 

bucket are not available.  Don’t forget to 
write KABOOM on a few of the cards)

the, of, and, a, to, in, is, you, that, it, he, 
was, for, on, are, as, with, his, they, I, at, 
be, this, have, from

or, one, had, by, words, but, not, what, all, 
were, we, when, your, can, said, there, use, 
an, each, which, she, do, how, their, if

Special education students: On days you are not 
meeting with Ms. Gibbs for Zoom lessons, work on 
a story you have not done in your packet  Read a 
story

Social Studies/Science

Let’s Find Out
Login as a “Student” on

Letsfindout.scholastic.com
*login

*I am a student
Password - penhug9264

Select “Super Sea Turtle”
Read, Watch videos and play game

Watch the baby sea turtle video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w82xp

BR_Z4A

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tEmg914-9xY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tEmg914-9xY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lHyL1ZHnOZY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lHyL1ZHnOZY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uZDNsondlW0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uZDNsondlW0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w82xpBR_Z4A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w82xpBR_Z4A


Daily Tasks

Thursday: ENCORE

PE

10 for 10 game

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=RlS0f8XuGl0&feature=yo

utu.be

ART

Take another virtual 
museum tour! One you 

didn’t visit last time.

https://www.travelandleisure.c
om/attractions/museums-galler
ies/museums-with-virtual-tours

MUSIC

Sing Bate Bate 
Chocolate

IDC

Try some of these typing 
games to familiarize yourself 

with where letters and 
numbers are on the keyboard.
Make sure to use the easiest 

settings.
https://www.typing.com/studen

t/games

Daily Standard

PE

Hand striking/volleying

ART
A.A.Pr.1.e: Develop 

Meaning Explore and 
develop meaning by viewing 

personal, historical, and 
contemporary art.

MUSIC
MG2.P.6.i: Explore and 

demonstrate an understanding 
of the elements of music by 

reading, singing and/or playing 
an instrument.

IDC
Students use technology to 
improve their practice and to 
demonstrate their learning in 

a variety of ways.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RlS0f8XuGl0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RlS0f8XuGl0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RlS0f8XuGl0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.travelandleisure.com/attractions/museums-galleries/museums-with-virtual-tours
https://www.travelandleisure.com/attractions/museums-galleries/museums-with-virtual-tours
https://www.travelandleisure.com/attractions/museums-galleries/museums-with-virtual-tours
https://www.typing.com/student/games
https://www.typing.com/student/games


Daily Tasks
Friday: CORE

Math
Complete page 15  in your May Math 

Journal

Take a measurement walk outside.  
Pick one item from home, like a pencil.  

Find 5 things that are longer and 5 
things that are shorter than your item.

ELA

Draw a picture of your favorite animal 
and write 3 sentences about what you 
learned about your animal as a baby.

Special education students: On days 
you are not meeting with Ms.Gibbs for 
Zoom lessons, work on a story you have 
not done in your packet  Read a story.

Social Studies/Science

What is your favorite animal?  
Research your favorite animal and 

learn about what that animal is like as 
a baby?  What does it look like, what 

does it eat, where does it live, etc?

Use google, youtube videos, zoo 
websites, books, etc 



Daily Tasks

Friday: ENCORE

PE

https://family.gonoodle.com/act
ivities/good-energy-flow

ART MUSIC
Learn the dance La 

Raspa

IDC

Try some of these typing 
games to familiarize yourself 

with where letters and 
numbers are on the keyboard.
Make sure to use the easiest 

settings.
https://www.typing.com/studen

t/games

Daily Standard

PE
Staying active and 
having fun - body 

energy flow

ART
A.A.Pr.3.e: Share 
artwork through a 

presentation or exhibit.

MUSIC
MG2.P.6.i: Explore and 

demonstrate an understanding 
of the elements of music by 

reading, singing and/or playing 
an instrument.

IDC
Students use technology to 
improve their practice and to 
demonstrate their learning in 

a variety of ways.

https://family.gonoodle.com/activities/good-energy-flow
https://family.gonoodle.com/activities/good-energy-flow
https://www.typing.com/student/games
https://www.typing.com/student/games

